NEWSLETTER DECEMBER 2016

2017 Education Programs Announced
Membership:
Renew Now!
When all prices are going
higher… your annual
dues remain the same at
$35.00. For these dues,
you receive workshops,
free classes and events,
10 in all during 2017.
If you know of a nonmember artist, consider
inviting them to join and
they will also enjoy free
classes and receive the
benefit of early
registration for
workshops.

Holiday
Luncheon

December 9, Friday
11:30 – 2:00pm
You must Reserve
Immediately!
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Your MCAA Education
Committee has met
several times working to
form a team of people to
handle the various
aspects of producing a
class or workshop. In the
past, Rose Peterson
tackled just about all
phases of putting on the
workshops from hiring
instructors, to writing
contracts and setting up
the venue. The team effort
will reduce the amount of
work any single person
has to take on.
Rhonda Kyrias is taking
the lead role of 2017
Education Director
organizing the following
positions: Publicity: Polly
Palecek; Marketing;
Kathleen Gordon-Burke
and the Program
Coordinators including
Patsy Chadwick and
Lynn Graves Gulyash
handling the two Plein Aire
events; Svetlana
Artemoff will arrange for
the instructor, etc. for the
Pastels workshop; Rose
Peterson will coordinate
the Watercolor Class;
Cassie Gibson is the lead
for Felting and Beading,
and Rhonda is acting as
coordinator for
Monoprinting. It will be up
to the coordinators to

choose the class topic and
instructor, and they will be
looking for additional
volunteers from our pool of
members to aid them in
producing the actual class.
or workshop. Because
tasks are less burdensome,
it is hoped that more people
will volunteer. At this time a
coordinator is needed to
organize the Oil Painting
class, including finding the
instructor, if you would like
to take this on call Rhonda
at 707 457-9651.

January 21

FELTING

February 18

MONOPRINT
March 18
PASTELS
April 22

BEADING
May 20

PLEIN AIRE
August 19

WATERCOLOR
September 16

OILS

October 21

PLEIN AIRE
Rhonda Kyrias studied the
early Dutch and Italian
Master’s approach to oil
painting from age seven to
nine from William Raymond
Yelland, a California painter
with roots in the Royal
Academy of Art in London.
She received her BA in Art
History from the University
of California, Irvine, and also
studied with Anthony Ryder
in Santa Fe.

Registration Open for Felting
“Exploring Texture in
Wet Felting” with Ursula
Partch is limited to 12
participants. If you are
interested in attending,
sign up now. NonMembers will begin

2017 Class Schedule

registering space on
December 10th. See page 3
for class description, fees
and times.

Contact Cassie Gibson
(707) 468-5351 or email
at cgibson@pacific.net

“I’m always looking for
ways to bring quality
and depth to my work.
This is what keeps me
excited about being an
artist. I love the
challenge of doing my
very best in every
moment … being
present … connected
and passionate during
the creative process.”
Rhonda Kyrias

See Survey!

Please send an email back
answering the questions on
your class choices,
instructor suggestions,
board/committee positions
and your suggestions for
the future of MCAA.
.
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HAPPENING NOW…

CLASSIFIEDS
The Following Items
are placed for Sale
by Rose Peterson….
Cricut electronic card,
paper and fabric cutter.
Design with cassette
modules and via online
down load. Includes
many cassettes and
downloads, card stock.
Make Holiday Cards and
boxes/ labels. $100.
Sizzix Big Shot Pro
embossing and cutting
machine. Embosses light
gauge metals, heavy to
light card stock, cuts light
gauge metals, card stock
and fabric. Hand crank,
extended length
platforms, shims, and die
adapters. Many vintage
and sizzix embossing
folders and dyes. Vintage
metal embossing folders
for jewelry. For cutting
tags, a million shapes in
card stock or metal or
making a pretty
embossed design in your
card paper. $50
Sennelier Egg Tempera
Set in beautiful wooden
box. NEW Never
opened. Here's your
chance to try a deluxe set
straight from
France!
$50
Tambour Frame and
tools with instructions by
Robert Haven.
$20.
Lampwork Glass COE
104, assorted frit. Can be
used for enameling or
glass slumping too! $25
Jewelry tumbler (Large)
with highest quality
American stainless steel
shot.
$50
Continued on next
page….

Now Showing in December
Art Center Ukiah

“Holidays in
Mendocino County”

In addition to their usual festive
First Friday (December 2nd
from 5-8pm) the Corner Gallery
will be participating with Jan
Hoyman pottery studio and the
Grace Hudson Museum in the
Holiday Market on Saturday,
December 3rd. Corner Gallery
artists and selected friends will
be offering both locally made
gifts items and light holiday
refreshments throughout the
day. A juried art show will be on
exhibit December 2nd December 31st. Artists will
display smaller works.
Corner Gallery, 201 S. State St.,
Ukiah. 391-8057

Willits Center
for the Arts

“Gift of ArtSmall Works”

Shop at home this holiday
season and support locally
made arts and crafts in Willits! In
conjunction with the annual
Willits Craft Fair held from
Friday, December 9 through
Sunday, December 11, there will
also be booths upstairs at the
Willits Center for the Arts.
Our December show is "Gift of
Art - Small Works" will offer
gifts of cards, jewelry, ceramics
and more. The artists' reception
is on Friday, December 9th
from 6-9 PM to coincide with the
opening of the holiday craft fair.
All are welcome!
71 E. Commercial St., Willits
459-1726.
December 16 - 18, 5 to 8pm
CommonWealth Garden (across
from Howard Memorial Hospital)
Fun for the whole family, come
stroll the garden paths and see
sculptures of lights; reindeer,
snowmen, Dr. Seuss and more.
Hot cocoa and cookies provided
by the hospitals Roots
Restaurant. Adults $5 Children
free. Proceeds to be shared
with Willits Center for the Arts
and the Garden.

Grace Hudson

“They Came to
Washington, The
First Ambassadors”

December 10- March 12
From the Museum of the
American Indian in Novato,
this exhibit features rare
lithographs of Native
American leaders (based on
original paintings by Charles
Bird King) who came to
Washington, D.C. to negotiate
tribal rights c. 1820-35. Grace
Hudson’s seldom-seen
Pawnee Indian portraits will
also be displayed.

“Holiday Open House”
Friday, December 2nd, 5-8pm
and Saturday, the 3rd, 10am 3pm local art, crafts, specialty
foods and wreaths, 15% Gift
Shop discount. On Saturday
only, Sun House Tours, visits
with Santa, carolers, treats
and more.

Ukiah Depot
“Late BloomerErika Makino”

December. 3 from 5 to 8 pm
during
the First
Friday
Art
Main Street
at Clay,
Ukiah
Walk.
Show runs through the
462-1400.
30th.
"I didn't really start sculpting
until I turned 80," Now 88,
Makino added, "Although I
always loved seeing
sculptures, I thought that only
people with a special talent
could create them. The show
includes semi-abstract
ceramic animals as well as
larger figures carved from
cement. From an inquisitive
hen to a dog with his trainer,
the deceptively simple, flowing
lines of Makino's sculptures
often evoke a subtle sense of
humor and warmth.
Ukiah Depot, 309 East
Perkins St., Ukiah.

At the Banks
November &
December
Savings Bank of
Mendocino
East Road,
Redwood Valley
Sharon Fenton
West America Bank
319 East Perkins,
Ukiah
Elliott Little
Savings Bank of
Mendocino
1100 Airport Park
Blvd, Ukiah
Jim Colling
Schat’s
Courthouse Bakery
113 West Perkins,
Ukiah
Marie Pera
If you are interested in
exhibiting at the banks,
and are a paid-up member
of MCAA, contact Barbara
Ware at 707 743-1520 or
email her at:
baware@wildblue.net

Errata!

Jim Colling:
Has Brush,
Will Travel
The November newsletter
erroneously said Collins
rather than Colling. To
make arrangements for the
opportunity to receive
instruction from Jim call
463-0610 or at
jimdotcolling@att.net also
on the web at Jim
Colling.com
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OPPORTUNITIES…

CLASSIFIEDS

Continued

Pickle pot (small) with
safe pickle (vinegar
based) for removing fire
stain from soldered
jewelry
$40
Saw frame and
assorted saw blades
for cutting metal (new
used once) $20
Call If you have an
interest in the
following:
Many enamels, tripod
and copper planks and
beads for torch fired (or
kiln) enameling.
Copper and brass
metal (approximately 5
X 7") ranging from 22 to
16 gauge, craft wire of
many colors and
gauges.
All kinds of jewelry
chemicals, polishes etc.
Rose is closing out craft
supplies, so if there is
something you may be
looking for, give her a
call.

Meeting Turnout Disappointing
Turnout was low for this
year’s Annual Meeting and
Show and Tell event held at
the Grace Hudson Museum
on November 19th. Seven
members of the Board were
present as were Jim and
Ann Denham, Jim Colling
and Adele Pruitt.
As part of the Annual
Meeting, a vote was taken
to approve the existing slate
of officers continuing in their
roles for 2017.
Rhonda Kyrias described
the education program and
handed out “bookmarks”
listing all of the 2017
classes, plein aire events
and workshops.
Participants were asked to
fill out a survey asking what
type of classes and
workshops they would like
to see offered in 2018 and
what instructor they would
suggest for that event. The
survey also asked if you
would be interested in filling
any position on the Board
and any comments or
suggestions you would like
to make regarding what you
wanted out of the
organization.

A 4-6 foot desk (no
hutch) with drawers on
each side and one in
the middle. Doesn't
have to be pretty, just
sturdy and clean
enough to sew on.
Contact: Rose Peterson
solea.rose@yahoo.com;
or call 707.485.8932
Evenings after 5

You too can sell or
buy in this space.
Email to:

kgordonburke@yahoo.co
m

Jim Colling described his painting of
Squaw Rock, the story of Frog
Woman, and Lovers Leap…
whatever story you choose to
believe the iconic cliff represents.

The participants enjoyed the
conversation, tasty potluck lunch
and Show and Tell presentation
of members’ artwork.
Jim Denham
shared his
wonderful
portraits of
three children
of a friend.

Rose is looking for…
A cutting table for
fabric that folds down
smaller when not in use,

Adele is repaying a friend’s kindness
with this painting of her horses.

Interested in Learning a New
Painting Technique?
The MCAA DVD Library is a
video collection offering
instruction on various subjects
and media types. The DVDs
may be “checked out” at
events or by contacting the
Librarian. Each year we
budget to purchase more
DVDs for the collection. For
example, this year we added:
Glazing Reflections and
Painting Silver, both by Soon
Y. Warren. Also, Painting
Realistic Landscapes in Pastel

by Liz Haywood-Sullivan.
Another way to build up
content and share materials
with other members is
through donations. If you
have art instruction DVDs that
you no longer refer back to,
consider donating them to the
Library. You will still have
access to them and the rest of
the collection. Contact the
Librarian or President Diana
Steele, if you have questions
about donating DVDs.

Felting with
Ursula Partch
January 21st
Felt is an art medium that
combines fine art and
sculpture elements. Class
participants will explore
ways to create texture and
will create a wall or utilitarian
piece utilizing wool fiber
combined with sheer or
handwoven fabrics, cording,
wool locks, and/or resists.
Have fun playing with color
and texture and experience
the magical transformation
of fibers into a solid piece
using only soap, water and
agitation. This workshop is
for beginners or advanced
felters.
Ursula states: “I am
constantly moved and
inspired by the patterns,
textures, colors, and moods
of the natural environment
and how they transform
themselves, as seen in
water, fire, clouds, animals,
plants, and rocks. My goal
is to foster strong
connections between
humans and their
environment and have
therefore chosen plant and
animal fibers as my main
artistic medium. I am
especially drawn to local art
materials.”
Members may attend this
class with only a materials
fee of $12.00. Non-members
will pay $35.00 plus the
materials fee. Or, become a
member of the association at
for $35.00 and receive the
class free! Members enjoy
early signups, free classes
and reduced rates for
workshops for their
membership year.
The class will be held at
Grace Hudson Museum in
Ukiah on Main Street
between 10am and 2pm.
Reserve space by calling

Contact Cassie Gibson
(707) 468-5351 or email
at cgibson@pacific.net
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MCAA BOARD AND COMMITTEE CHAIR ROSTER
Board Members:

NEW MEMBERS
Jonna
Zjawinska

Mark Ziawinski
ziawinski@hotmail.
com

President:
Diana Steele

(707) 743-2256

dsteele@hughes.net

Past President:
Patsy Chadwick
(707) 367-1141

patsychadwick@yahoo.com

REMINDER
If you have a
change of
address, phone or
email please
notify Toni Onori.

Treasurer & Membership
Toni Onori
(707) 462-1705

tonionori@comcast.net

Vice President :
Linda Talso
(707) 621-3155

ltalso@hotmail.com

Critique-a-Lot

Your art will improve
with the benefit of
Barbara Brittingham’s
eye and those of the
rest of the
participants. Try it
and see how your art
develops.
This group meets the
second Saturday of
the month at 401 W.
Mill Street from
10 am -12 pm. The
fee is $2.00.

Publicity
Polly Palacek
(707) 462-0246

Webmaster:
Linda Hicks

kgordonburke@yahoo.com

Rhonda Kyrias
(707) 467-9651

education@mendoartassn.org

emessenger@mendocinoartassn.org

education@mendoartassn.org

Media Library:
Jeanette Carson
(707) 462-8916

Committee Chairs:
Newsletter Assistant:
Lisa Robinson
(707) 367-2520

thelastleaf@sbcglobal.net

Critique-a-Lot:
Barbara Brittingham
(707) 462-0771

ljrobinson3@gmail.com

Bank Shows
Barbara Ware
(707) 743-1520

(707) 462-3279
emessenger@mendocinoartassn.org

Messenger:
Svetlana Artemoff
(707) 462-3279

Education Programs:
Rhonda Kyrias
(707) 467-9651

cathy.monroe@gmail.com

Historian
Linda Talso
(707) 621-3155

dogdaygulyash@gmail.com

ltalso@hotmail.com

baware@wildblue.net

PO Box 517

Ukiah, California

Members are Up to…
PATSY CHADWICK, POLLY
PALECEK, STACY CHAKO,
JEANETTE CARSON,
BARBARA BRITTINGHAM,
KAREN GOLDEN, JIM
DENHAM, ELAINE
RICHARD, CATHY
MONROE, LYNDA
COURSEY, GINGER
O’SHEA, TERRANCE
ANTHON, BONNIE BOEK,
ED LANG, KATHLEEN
GORDON-BURKE AND
ADELE PRUITT
Adele again held a
retrospective of her student’s
art at the Barra Winery. This
year it was held during the
winery’s annual Taste of
Redwood Valley. The artists
welcomed their invited guests
and hundreds of wine festival
attendees at a reception on
Sunday, November 20th. The
event was a huge success
with many paintings sold.

atthornhill@hotmail.com

webmaster@mendocinoartassn.org

pollyp@pacific.net

Program Assistant:
Lynn Graves Gulyash

At Large Members
Svetlana Artemoff
The studio is run on a
drop-in basis under
the bleachers at
Anton Stadium.
For more information,
call Tommie Thornhill
at 707 621-2091.
Members pay $4.00
and non-members
pay $5.00. Meets on
Mondays, 10 am - to
2 pm.

Open Studio:
Tommy Thornhill
(707) 467-0266

Secretary:
Cathy Monroe
707 485-8249

Open Studio

Newsletter:
Kathleen Gordon-Burke
(707 485-8469

LAURA FOGG
Congratulations Laura! Laura
entered into and was
accepted into the Studio Art
Quilt Association show at the
San Jose Museum of Quilts
and Textiles. Her piece sold
through that exhibit.
“The arts not only enrich
community; the arts are
community. Perhaps better than
all other symbols, the arts cut
across separations; they give
rise to many voices, making it
possible for people who are
racially, economically and
ethnically divided to begin to
understand one another on a
more authentic level. The arts
connect each new generation to
those that have gone before.
The arts are society's gift
to itself; linking hope to memory,
inspiring courage and discipline,
enriching our celebrations,
making our tragedies bearable.”
~ Ernest Boyer

95482

Committee
Positions OpenYou Are Needed!
The MCAA Board is looking for
volunteers to join the team.
These positions require very
little time but are important to
the membership. The open
positions are Historian and
Librarian. The Historian keeps
the Scrap Book up to date and
requires monitoring newspapers
for MCAA items, printing out our
newsletter and gathering photos
from members who often
document events. The Librarian
cares for the art instruction
DVDs and ensures that the
library is at all events, checks
them out to members and
reminds them to return them.
The Librarian also suggests and
purchases new items with the
annual budget provided for
them. Call Diana Steele if you
are interested in participating.

February 18th
Saturday
10am - 2pm

Grace Hudson
Museum
Main Street at Clay,
Ukiah
MATERIALS FEE
$5.00
plus small supplies list
CLASS FEES

MONO
B

PRINTING
WITH

Kate Gould

A demonstration of the exciting, spontaneous, ease
and creative experience of Gelli Plate monoprinting.
The Gelli plate monoprints are easily combined with
other techniques such as drypoint, linocut, collage,
brayer painting and stamp art. It is a fantastic way to
explore color and texture in a painterly fashion.
Artists Statement

Over the years I have studied art at California College of Arts and
Crafts, Emerson College and Ecole de Fountainbleau. Each
experience provided a unique opportunity to expand technical skills
and expose me to the spiritual value of creating art.

Members:
Free plus materials fee
Non-Members:
ring
$35.00* plus materials fee

REGISTRATION

Open to Members:
December 1
Open to Non-Members:
January 20
Registration Closes
February 7
Limited to 12 Participants
Cancellation Date:
February 7
Contact Rhonda Kyrias at
(707) 467-9651 or email at

education@mendocinoartassn.org
*Non-Members can join MCAA
for $35.00 to get class Free

